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SUMMARY
Observations of shear wave splitting provide unambiguous evidence of the presence of
anisotropy in the Earth’s lowermost mantle, a region known as D′′. Much recent work has
attempted to use these observations to place constraints on strain above the core–mantle bound-
ary (CMB), as this may help map flow throughout the mantle. Previously, this interpretation has
relied on the assumption that waves can be modelled as infinite-frequency rays, or that the Earth
is radially symmetric. Due to computational constraints it has not been possible to test these
approximations until now. We use fully three-dimensional, generally-anisotropic simulations
of ScS waves at the frequencies of the observations to show that ray methods are sometimes
inadequate to interpret the signals seen. We test simple, uniform models, and for a D′′ layer
as thin as 50 km, significant splitting may be produced, and we find that recovered fast orien-
tations usually reflect the imposed fast orientation above the CMB. Ray theory in these cases
provides useful results, though there are occasional, notable differences between forward meth-
ods. Isotropic models do not generate apparent splitting. We also test more complex models,
including ones based on our current understanding of mineral plasticity and elasticity in D′′.
The results show that variations of anisotropy over even several hundred kilometres cause the
ray-theoretical and finite-frequency calculations to differ greatly. Importantly, models with ex-
treme mineral alignment in D′′ yield splitting times not dissimilar to observations (δt ≤ 3 s),
suggesting that anisotropy in the lowermost mantle is probably much stronger than previously
thought—potentially ∼10 % shear wave anisotropy or more. We show that if the base of the
mantle is as complicated as we believe, future studies of lowermost mantle anisotropy will have
to incorporate finite-frequency effects to fully interpret observations of shear wave splitting.
Key words: Seismic anisotropy; Dynamics of lithosphere and mantle; Mantle processes; Com-
putational seismology; Body waves
1 INTRODUCTION
The Earth’s lowest few hundred km—called D′′—is known to show
significant anisotropy (e.g., Panning & Romanowicz 2004; Kus-
towski et al. 2008), which is most likely caused by one or both
of two things: the alignment of material of heterogeneous seismic
velocity into bands or inclusions with a length scale below the seis-
mic wavelength; or by the alignment of the lattices of intrinsically
anisotropic mineral grains. In either case, this alignment must be
coherent over a distance similar to or larger than the seismic wave-
length. The creation of order at the core–mantle boundary (CMB),
where temperatures are high and diffusive process should act rela-
tively quickly to homogenise textures, strongly suggests that active
deformation in the region is responsible. Hence there is much inter-
est in determining if observations of anisotropy in D′′ can be used
to infer flow in D′′ (e.g., reviews by Long & Becker 2010; Nowacki
et al. 2011). Obstacles such as a lack of understanding of the exact
mineralogy in D′′, deformation mechanisms in D′′ phases, and in-
deed the actual cause of the anisotropy, are large, but are being
actively addressed.
Perhaps the most direct way of making observations of D′′
anisotropy is using shear wave splitting in ScS waves, which tra-
verse the lowermost mantle and reflect off the CMB. Such observa-
tions are potentially very powerful, because shear wave splitting is
an unambiguous indicator of anisotropy, unlike some other meth-
ods which may trade anisotropy off with isotropic velocity vari-
ations (Kustowski et al. 2008; Ferreira et al. 2010). Furthermore,
shear wave splitting measurements do not assume any particular
symmetry to the Earth’s elasticity, such as radial anisotropy, and
hence may yield more information about flow directions than com-
parisons of the vertically- (SV) and horizontally-polarised (SH)
shear arrivals. Several studies (Wookey et al. 2005; Wookey &
Kendall 2008; Nowacki et al. 2010; Ford et al. 2015) have used
splitting observations to examine D′′ flow.
However, little attention has been paid to how to use ScS
waves to accurately interpret flow in D′′. Most frequently, a layer
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thickness of the anisotropic region is assumed (often ∼150 to
300 km), and the wave is treated as a ray which has full sensitivity
to the model structure along an infinitesimal path. These assump-
tions allow for relatively easy, rapid computation of the expected
splitting from any given model of D′′ anisotropy (the forward prob-
lem), and are attractive for these reasons. However, it is uncertain
whether such assumptions are sufficiently accurate in order to sub-
sequently invert for, or at least infer, possible mineral or inclusion
alignment at the base of mantle.
Previous studies have investigated ray-theoretical approxima-
tions in similar cases. Chen & Tromp (2007) studied splitting in
body waves from upper mantle anisotropy, but not the more com-
plicated case of core reflections and D′′ anisotropy. Cottaar & Ro-
manowicz (2013) did not address comparisons between forward
methods, but used finite-frequency, three-dimensional (3D) calcu-
lations (Capdeville et al. 2003) to model splitting in D′′, though
in Sdiff waves. Similarly, Komatitsch et al. (2010b) also examined
Sdiff , concluding, like Maupin (1994), before, that isotropic veloc-
ity variations in D′′ can lead to apparent splitting; neither case again
addressed ScS waves. Kawai & Geller (2010) questioned the util-
ity of using ScS wave splitting, using DSM modelling (Geller &
Ohminato 1994; Kawai et al. 2006) of D′′ radial anisotropy to ar-
gue that SV waves have no sensitivity at the frequencies used in
shear wave splitting studies to structure at the very base of the man-
tle. Nonetheless, observations of splitting in D′′ are numerous and
some (e.g., Ritsema et al. 1998) strongly suggest that the anisotropy
present is confined to the base of the mantle.
In order to resolve this standing question, we use a 3D, finite-
frequency method to model a generally-anisotropic D′′ with no
simplifications imposed on the symmetry of elasticity. We com-
pute synthetic seismograms for a number of simple cases where D′′
is 150 and 300 km thick, with a simple style of anisotropy of the
kind assumed in inversions for global radial anisotropy, but with
arbitrary orientation. We also consider a geodynamically-derived
model of D′′ anisotropy designed to simulate more realistic varia-
tions. We then calculate the shear wave splitting produced in these
models—alongside ‘null case’ isotropic models with the same aver-
age velocities—and show that D′′ anisotropy is evidenced by split-
ting in ScS waves. For simple models, the recovered fast direction
indeed reflects the structure present in the bottom of the mantle.
Our results are consistent with that of Kawai & Geller (2010) be-
cause in generally anisotropic media, SV and SH waves do not exist
and inferences based on that assumption do not apply.
For more complex, ‘realistic’ models of the Earth, the ray as-
sumption appears to break down. This requires us to re-examine
current explanations for the observations that exist.
2 METHODS
2.1 Forward methodology
2.1.1 Ray-based methods
Significant effort has been expended in the last few decades to the
problem of ray tracing in complex, and sometimes anisotropic me-
dia (e.g., Cˇerveny` et al. 2007; Chapman 2010). However, these ap-
proaches often require careful intervention and the setting of a num-
ber of parameters to avoid problems such as amplitude singulari-
ties and ambiguities where sheet or point caustics occur (Thomson
et al. 1992; Guest & Kendall 1993). Further, there are large diffi-
culties in dealing with the triplications known to be present in D′′,
and in correctly reproducing wave interactions with the outer core,
in particular for diffracted waves (Doornbos & Mondt 1979a,b;
Doornbos 1981; Maupin 1994). It is further known that ray the-
ory breaks down where smooth transitions between isotropic and
anisotropic regions exist (Coates & Chapman 1990). Because of
this, anisotropic ray tracing for the computation of synthetic shear
wave splitting has not been widely employed in global seismology
problems.
An alternative method to predict the ‘effective’ splitting pa-
rameters of multiple anisotropic layers is the approach first de-
scribed by Silver & Savage (1994), where an analytical solution
for an arbitrary number of uniform layers of anisotropy is used. In
practice, the expressions frequently display unphysically large de-
lay times near the directions in which the wave is polarised, requir-
ing judgment and manual intervention to produce reliable results.
Instead, a ‘mixed’ approach is often used, where rays which
have been constructed in a simpler (usually 1D) Earth model tra-
verse a number of uniformly anisotropic domains (Abt & Fischer
2008; Wookey 2012). Within each domain, the local ray orienta-
tion is used to find the splitting operators, which are solutions to
the Christoffel equation for the phase velocity for a given elastic
tensor. They are then applied in turn to a synthetic wavelet with the
desired polarisation and frequency characteristics (Abt & Fischer
2008), or the original waveform (Wookey 2012), and the overall ef-
fective splitting operators are finally measured using ordinary shear
wave splitting analysis techniques on the split waveform.
This ‘splitting operator propagation’ method—the accumula-
tion of splitting operators along predetermined ray paths, hereafter
called the ‘ray-theoretical’ method—has been successful in studies
of upper mantle anisotropy and at high frequencies (Abt & Fischer
2008; Wookey 2012; Hammond et al. 2014). This is despite two
key assumptions: that the ray path is not altered much by the local
(presumably) weak anisotropy; and that the wave has infinite fre-
quency. Whilst it has been applied to ScS waves in D′′ (Nowacki
et al. 2013), it is uncertain whether these assumptions hold at the
CMB.
2.1.2 Finite-frequency methodology
In order to test the common ray-based method, we wish to create
synthetic seismograms for a generally-elastic (i.e., triclinic) Earth
with lateral variation in all 21 independent elastic constants; with
additional symmetry imposed where appropriate. Furthermore, we
wish to incorporate the finite-frequency nature of the waves. For
this purpose, there currently exists only one forward modelling
methodology: purely numerical discretised methods. In this study,
we use the SPECFEM3D GLOBE code (Tromp et al. 2008; Ko-
matitsch et al. 2010a), which implements the spectral element
method (SEM; Komatitsch & Vilotte 1998; Komatitsch & Tromp
1999) in a spherical Earth, using the ‘cubed sphere’ decomposition
to divide the Earth into six chunks. Importantly, it permits arbitrary
elastic structure in the mantle.
The SEM is much more computationally demanding than
other forward methods traditionally used for seismic modelling,
such as normal mode summation for 1D Earth models or ray the-
ory in 3D. However, because we are interested in ScS waves, we
can limit the size of the simulation box to reduce the computational
overhead. We use two chunks (out of six which create the entire
sphere) and enable absorbing boundary conditions on the sides of
the chunks. Tests with all six chunks and no damping showed that
the smaller simulations did not contain any spurious arrivals in the
time periods and distance ranges of interest which would interfere
with our results. In order to reach frequencies similar to the obser-
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vations (∼0.1 Hz), we use 800 spectral elements along the sides of
each chunk, leading to a model with in total 3.6 × 107 elements
and 7.0× 109 degrees of freedom. Each calculation of 30 minutes
simulation time takes approximately one hour, using 5,000 CPU
cores.
Finally, we modified the code to create the SEM mesh and
then solve the forward simulation in one executable without writing
mesh files to disk, similarly to Komatitsch et al. (2003). This speeds
up computation when the number of elements is large because in
these cases, creating the mesh and holding it in memory is faster on
many systems than reading it on each occasion. Such an approach
is also useful when the model is varied on each occasion, as in this
study, since there is no need to write the mesh files to disk at all.
The method has been benchmarked by Komatitsch et al.
(2010b) to the same frequencies as used in this study against the
DSM, Green’s function calculation via minor integration, and nor-
mal mode summation. We performed similar benchmarking by
comparison with the DSM using the model shown in Figure 1
with radial anisotropy, and similarly found excellent agreement be-
tween the two techniques. The waveforms, and shear wave splitting
derived therefrom, are essentially identical. Waveforms using the
model presented in Figure 1 are shown in Figure 2.
2.2 Shear wave splitting measurements
Synthetic waveforms were measured for shear wave splitting using
SHEBA (Wuestefeld et al. 2010), which implements the minimum-
eigenvalue method (Silver & Chan 1991) to retrieve a set of split-
ting parameters which best linearise an arrival’s particle motion.
The program has been modified to take account of recent work
highlighting the under-reporting of formal uncertainties in the mea-
surement in the original formulation (Walsh et al. 2013). We used
the multiple-window analysis method of Teanby et al. (2004) to en-
sure that splitting measurements were not unduly sensitive to anal-
ysis window selection. All measurements were manually inspected
for quality, and care was taken to avoid including the small amount
of ‘SdS’ energy (Figure 2) at the largest distances.
3 MODELS
The models we investigated were set in an isotropic 1D Earth model
(ak135; Kennett et al. 1995), but where the velocity and density dis-
continuities of the transition zone are smoothed out significantly to
suppress reflections from these interfaces which would otherwise
interfere with the ScS arrival. We are not interested in absolute
travel times, and this should have no noticeable effect on the shear
wave splitting in our synthetics.
We also do not include the effects of the crust in our simula-
tions, opting not to use a crustal model. Most studies of shear wave
splitting in D′′ correct for the upper mantle and crust (Nowacki
et al. 2011), so we remove it entirely from our synthetic models to
simplify the calculations and remove any unwanted near-receiver
effects. (We note further that these corrections are often made us-
ing ray theory and might be subject to a different set of uncertainties
to those discussed in this study, though this is beyond the scope of
this work.) Furthermore, underside surface conversions PS and SP
are much larger in most synthetics than in reality (perhaps reflect-
ing large near-surface velocity variations and topographic effects
which are not usually included), and so we make the uppermost
200 km of the mantle highly attenuating (Qµ = 75). This helps
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Figure 1. Velocity profile used for benchmark simulations, and in differ-
ent orientations throughout this paper. VS at the base of the mantle for the
isotropic ak135 (dashed black line) and the tested model are shown. For the
latter, VSV is in blue and VSH is in red. For the forward models investigated
in section 3 onwards, the SV and SH are in a different frame, but the values
are the same.
reduce SP and PS amplitudes, which in some ranges interfere with
the ScS arrival.
In the first two cases, we use the same type of anisotropy as
shown in Figure 1, but permit it to take an arbitrary orientation. This
type of anisotropy is often known as transverse isotropy (TI), where
the plane normal to the axis of rotational symmetry is the plane of
isotropy in which the maximum shear wave splitting occurs. It is
natural then to define the elastic tensor’s orientation in terms of the
dip angle and dip direction of this plane. As described in Figure
3a, we vary the dip direction, d, measured clockwise from the local
source–receiver direction, and the dip, γ.
3.1 Global layer of TI
We consider first a global, uniform D′′ layer with constant
anisotropy in the local frame (Figure 3a,b), of height h km
and with a distance s over which the elastic constants vary be-
tween anisotropic and the 1D model. This is done by mixing the
anisotropic constants and those representing the isotropic case us-
ing Voigt–Reuss–Hill averaging (‘Hill averaging’, Hill 1952) in
proportion to the radial distance in the smoothing region. This re-
quires first creating a weighted elementwise average of the two
stiffness tensors for the anisotropic and isotropic velocities at a
given depth (the Voigt average), then a weighted elementwise aver-
age of the equivalent compliance tensors (the Reuss average), and
computing the elementwise mean of the two resulting Voigt and
Reuss average stiffness tensors.
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Figure 2. Comparison of S and ScS waves in synthetic seismograms from isotropic and radially-anisotropic models of D′′. Black and red lines show respec-
tively waveforms from the isotropic and anisotropic models show in Figure 1, aligned on the isotropic ScS arrival, low-pass filtered below 0.15 Hz. Radial
seismograms are overlain by traveltimes for S, SP and SKS, in the ak135 model. Centre panel shows the ‘S’ component, correcting for the free-surface effect
(Kennett 1991), and which removes the SP arrival evident in the radial seismograms. A very small reflection (SdS, shown with blue arrow) arising from the
discontinuous gradient in the models is evident, arriving between S and ScS on the transverse component.
We express the anisotropy using the parameters ξ, φ and η
(e.g., Mainprice 2007), where ξ = V 2SH/V
2
SV, φ = V
2
PV/V
2
PH,
η = c1133/(V
2
PH − 2V 2SV), VSH is the velocity of the shear wave
polarised and travelling in the plane of isotropy, VSV the second
shear velocity when travelling in the plane of isotropy, VPH the
compressional velocity travelling in the plane of isotropy, and VPV
the compressional velocity travelling perpendicular to the plane.
The 1 direction lies in the plane of isotropy and the 3 direction
normal to it; c1133 is a linear elastic constant from the stiffness
matrix cijkl for the material (Mainprice 2007).
3.2 Narrow strip of TI
We next investigate the effect of variability across the raypath (Fig-
ure 3c). We construct a model where a narrow strip of anisotropy,
grading to isotropy, exists at the CMB, forming a ‘tunnel’ which is
parallel to the projection of the ray path onto the CMB, with radius
h km and smoothing distance s km. In a ray-theoretical approach,
this and the previous model are identical and would not be distin-
guishable from only one source-receiver path.
3.3 Geodynamically-derived model
Finally, we model ScS splitting along a number of ray paths where
observations exist, using a model of D′′ anisotropy which best rep-
resents our current understanding of mantle dynamics. In brief,
the elastic constants were created by Walker et al. (2011) using
the flow field of the TX2008 model of Simmons et al. (2009) to
produce strain histories at each point on a 5◦-by-5◦ longitude-
latitude grid, 100 km above the CMB. They used estimates of post-
perovskite (ppv) deformation mechanisms, to perform viscoplas-
tic self-consistent modelling along these strain histories, yielding
the texture of a wholly-ppv lowermost mantle. These are combined
with single-crystal elastic constants for ppv to give a generally-
elastic (i.e., triclinic) model of D′′ which is based on a ‘realistic’
set of assumptions for the Earth, in the sense that the model varies
spatially and in terms of anisotropy over scales of hundreds of km.
Furthermore, because of uncertainties in ppv deformation mecha-
nisms, three models were produced which yield different patterns
and strengths of anisotropy, named P001, P010 and P100 to re-
flect the crystallographic plane along which most slip is accommo-
dated. Hence these models provide a test of forward methodologies
which might better represent the elasticity in D′′ as experienced by
ScS waves which are observed. The paths were previously mod-
elled using ray methods by Nowacki et al. (2013), but for a model
of ppv in D′′ with multiple nodes radially as well as laterally; we
use the Walker et al. (2011) constants here to minimise the spatial
variability to two dimensions. These paths sample the full range of
anisotropy strengths in the models, and so are a good test of the
difference in the methods. Figure 4 shows the models using the
Universal Elastic Anisotropy Index (AU ; Ranganathan & Ostoja-
Starzewski 2008), which is measure from 0 (isotropic) upwards
representing the strength of anisotropy of an arbitrary elastic tensor.
We implement these models similarly to the case of a global
layer of anisotropy, as in Figure 3b, but with lateral variability in the
triclinic constants. We scale the isotropic average of the constants
to have the same as the background 1D model by proportionately
reducing the elements of the stiffness tensor until their Hill average
shear wave velocity matches the desired isotropic velocity. In do-
ing so we enforce a smooth transition between the isotropic mantle
above, and the anisotropic layer below. This is done to minimise
any triplication occurring in the synthetics which may interfere
with the shear wave splitting measurements. We note that many—if
not most—observations of splitting in ScS have been made where
the triplicated D′′ discontinuity phase is not visible in the seismo-
grams. However if we use the values of the model without scaling,
a large SdS (or ‘Scd’) phase is visible in the finite-frequency syn-
thetics, which is as expected because the isotropic average velocity
of ppv is higher than ak135 at D′′ conditions (Wookey et al. 2005).
Although it is not expected to affect our splitting results, we choose
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Figure 3. Models of an anisotropic D′′ region. (a) Orientation of the plane of isotropy describing the TI. The dip direction, d, is measured clockwise from
the local source–receiver direction, n, in the local horizontal plane, defining the dip direction vector d. The dip of the plane, γ, is measured downwards from
the horizontal. (b) A global layer of uniform anisotropy in the local frame, and (c) a narrow strip of anisotropy in the local frame. The layer height or radius
of uniform anisotropy, h, is shown, as is the smoothing distance, s. The strength of anisotropy is indicated by grey shading. The vertical black line shows the
ray-theoretical path of the ScS wave, looking along n. The radius of the CMB, rCMB, is also indicated.
to minimise the SdS phase here because the triplication is not the
focus of this study.
The elastic constants from Walker et al. (2011) are mapped
onto the SEM mesh with the following procedure. The coordi-
nates (radius r, longitude and latitude) of each mesh point were
evaluated, and if that point was above the top of the D′′ model
(r ≥ rCMB + h + s, where rCMB is the radius of the CMB), the
elastic constants representing ak135 were returned. Otherwise, the
neighbouring points in the elasticity model were found, and these
were used to perform bilinear interpolation between them laterally,
using Voigt averaging. Points above the top of the full-strength part
of the model (rCMB +h < r ≤ rCMB +h+s) were then mixed us-
ing Hill averaging in proportion to their distance along the smooth-
ing zone, being fully anisotropic at r = rCMB + h.
3.4 Source parameters
For the simple TI models, we use a double-couple, mainly thrust-
type event with magnitude MW = 6, chosen to have large shear
wave amplitude along the desired direction and initially an S wave
polarisation of 45◦, giving similar amplitude to the SH and SV
waves. It was placed at 650 km depth to minimise interference with
ScS from other arrivals. Tests showed that, for all models we use in
this paper, the shear wave splitting varied very little (by less than
the uncertainty in the measurement) regardless of the depth of the
event between 0 and 650 km. In some of the TI cases, we rotated the
source to change the shear wave polarisation to observe its effect.
In the TI cases, the event was placed at a latitude of 35◦ south,
on the Greenwich meridian (longitude of 0◦) with stations placed
directly north.
For the geodynamically-derived models, we used the moment
tensor for the event used to make the observation from the Global-
CMT project (http://www.globalcmt.org/); however, where events
are shallower than 400 km, we shift them to that depth, again to
minimise interference. Details are given in Table 1.
4 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
4.1 TI models
We present the shear wave splitting accrued in ScS for the TI cases.
Throughout this section, we show results for epicentral distance
∆ = 60◦, though the results are very similar for 55◦ ≤ ∆ ≤ 75◦.
We show results in terms of the observed fast orientation in the ray
frame (φ′), but also as the inferred dip. This is relevant because
E1
E2
S1 S2
W1 W2
P
Sib1 Sib1
E1
E2
S1 S2
W1 W2
P
Sib1 Sib1
E1
E2
S1 S2
W1 W2
P
Sib1 Sib1
0.0 0.1 0.2 0.3
AU
P0
01
P0
10
P1
00
Isotropy Stronganisotropy
Figure 4. Geodynamically-derived models used in this study, and the paths
modelled by Nowacki et al. (2013), and in this study. Thick white lines
show the approximate ray path in the bottom 250 km of the mantle and
are annotated with their label. Colour on plots shows the strength of the
universal elastic anisotropy index, AU (Ranganathan & Ostoja-Starzewski
2008).
many previous studies (see Nowacki et al. 2011) have attempted to
interpret the texture or structure in D′′ in terms of the orientation of
the fast shear wave, in some cases inverting for orientations (e.g.,
Wookey & Kendall 2008; Nowacki et al. 2010; Ford et al. 2015;
Ford & Long 2015). The ray-theoretical lines and finite-frequency
points should overlap in Figures 6, 7 and 10 if the ray-theoretical
calculations are appropriate.
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Table 1. Source parameters used in this study
Model Path∗ Source pol.† Strike Dip Rake CMTID‡
(◦) (◦) (◦) (◦)
TI - ∼45 30 40 90 -
Geodynamic E1 113 - - - C200707211327A
′′ P 45 - - - C070399C
′′ S1 11 - - - B082396C?
′′ S2 118 - - - C200707211327A
′′ W1 68 - - - C200708140538A?
′′ W2♦ 139 - - - C200811190611A?
∗ ‘TI’ models have a constant path; other abbreviations are explained in Figure 4.
† Source polarisation is measured clockwise from the radial along the direction of the ScS ray.
‡ CMTID is the GlobalCMT event name, which has the format ‘XMMDDYYZ’ or ‘XYYYYMMDDHmmZ’, where YYYY and YY are four- and two-digit
years, respectively, MM is the month, DD is the day, HH is the hour and mm is the minute of the event time.
? Depth for these events was fixed at 400 km.
♦ The W2 source is used for the synthetic test in section 4.3.2; we do not reproduce the observations from Nowacki et al. (2013).
4.1.1 Horizontal-ray approximation
As an introductory aside, we first compare our ray-theoretical re-
sults to the frequently made assumption that the ScS ray is horizon-
tal in D′′ for its whole path in the anisotropic layer (Wookey et al.
2005; Wookey & Kendall 2008; Nowacki et al. 2010; Ford et al.
2015, amongst others). This approximation simplifies the interpre-
tation of results since no epicentral distance dependence arises, and
raypaths need not be calculated in an Earth model. For the simple
type of anisotropy we use, the apparent along-ray dip for horizontal
rays, γapp, is given by
γapp = γ sin d . (1)
The apparent ray-frame fast orientation, φ′app, is measured from the
vertical, so is given by
φ′app = γapp + 90
◦ . (2)
A comparison between the two predictions is shown in Figure
5. It is clear that the horizontal-ray assumption is not sufficient even
for this most simple case. This is due to the fact the ray-frame fast
shear wave orientation, φ′, is not the same either side of the core
reflection point, and the signal eventually accumulated reflects a
combination of the splitting in each domain of anisotropy encoun-
tered. Hence, for the d = 45◦ case, the inferred dip direction is
incorrect by up to 45◦.
4.1.2 Global layer
The ray-theoretical and finite-frequency calculations yield gener-
ally similar results, notably when d is 0◦, 90◦ or 135◦. However, the
d = 45◦ case shows unintuitive results for γ = 30◦, 45◦, where
the finite-frequency and ray-theoretical splitting are wildly differ-
ent. Tests varying the source polarisation and dip direction around
these values show the trend is robust, and results simply from the
interaction of the polarisation of the incoming wave and the elas-
tic constants above the CMB. Modelling of anisotropic reflectivity,
as done by Hall et al. (2004), does not reveal this, highlighting the
unpredictable waveform effects at the CMB bounce point when the
waves’ true finite sensitivity is included.
The shear wave splitting delay time, δt, is not shown for
the ray-theoretical calculations, but ranges from 2.0 to 6.0 s for
h = 150 km and 3.8 to 9.5 s for h = 300 km. These delay times
h = 150 km
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Figure 5. Shear wave splitting ray-frame fast orientation, φ′, predicted from
the global D′′ layer case, where h = 150 km and s = 100 km, at ∆ =
60◦. Solid lines show the ray-theoretical results, which end when splitting
becomes null. Dashed lines show φ′ assuming the ray is horizontal in D′′.
Colour indicates the dip direction of the TI medium, d. Horizontal dotted
black lines indicate the predicted null splitting directions, which is the same
as the ray-frame incoming wave polarisation. The ray-frame fast shear wave
orientation, φ′ is shown, as well as the dip of the medium inferred, related
by equation (2.)
are on average about 1.5 times larger than the finite-frequency mea-
surements. Both the magnitude and range of δt are larger for the
ray-theoretical calculations. This suggests that the range of values
observed in studies—up to 3 s—are representative of a thicker or
stronger region of anisotropy in D′′ than previously deduced using
ray theory.
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Figure 6. Shear wave splitting results from the global D′′ layer case, where
h = 150 km and s = 100 km, at ∆ = 60◦. Solid lines show ray-
theoretical results, which end when splitting becomes null. Circles show
finite-frequency calculation results, scaled by δt, as per the legend. Where
results are null, a cross is shown at the equivalent null directions. Colour
indicates the dip direction of the TI medium, d. Horizontal dotted black
lines indicate the predicted null splitting directions. The ray-frame fast shear
wave orientation, φ′ is shown, as well as the dip of the medium inferred.
Note that finite-frequency and ray-theoretical results are generally very sim-
ilar, but differ in some cases.
4.1.3 Layer thickness and strength
To investigate the relationship between layer thickness and strength
of anisotropy, we next test a number of cases where h takes a range
of values between 50 and 300 km, in 50 km increments, using the
same elastic parameters as in the previous section. We then test the
case where the layer thickness is held at h = 150 km with s =
50 km, and vary the strength of anisotropy by changing all three
anisotropic parameters equally. Figures 8 and 9 show the results
for varying h and ξ, respectively.
As expected, increasing h or ξ increases δt, but it is notable
that the amount of splitting does not increase monotonically with
∆, as might be expected from the style of anisotropy and the in-
creasing path length in D′′. This again highlights that even very
simple cases must be treated carefully to avoid wrongly attributing
variation in lowermost mantle properties when epicentral distance
may be a cause. Also notable is that where h = 0 km, no splitting is
observed. This suggests any anisotropic layer observed at the base
of the mantle is likely thicker than 50 km, the smoothing distance
employed in this simulation.
Maximum shear wave anisotropy in these cases is 5%, and
clearly produces values of δt comparable to observations up to
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Figure 7. Shear wave splitting results from the global D′′ layer case, where
h = 300 km and s = 100 km. Remaining details are as for Figure 6.
thicknesses of 150 km, depending on the distance range studied.
The orientation chosen in this case will approximately maximise
δt for a set of anisotropic parameters, placing a lower bound of the
layer thickness implied here.
When varying ξ, no splitting is produced when h = 150 km
until ξ = 1.02, corresponding to about 1 % maximum shear wave
anisotropy. Anisotropic parameters up to 1.10 (maximum shear
wave anisotropy of 5 %) are compatible with observations for most
epicentral distances.
4.1.4 Narrow strip
Results for the narrow strip case are shown in Figure 10. Most re-
sults are similar to the layer case, however the d = 0◦ case at least
is different by up to 15◦. For d = 0◦, the plane of isotropy dips
along the source–receiver path, and for this type of TI, φ′ is al-
ways horizontal (90◦). However, in this case, significant variation
away from this results from the surrounding regions having dif-
ferent (isotropic) velocities to those within the strip. The effect on
shear wave splitting again depends on the incoming polarisation.
It is also noteworthy that the ray-theoretical case predicts no
observable splitting beyond a dip of ∼30◦ when d = 90◦, for any
of the models investigated so far. This effect is predictable from the
form of anisotropy imposed, but the finite-frequency simulations do
not show such a clear decrease in δt with γ. Hence styles and ori-
entations of anisotropy may be represented by shear wave splitting
observations in nature which appear incompatible with ray-theory
calculations, when there is lateral variability in anisotropy.
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Figure 8. Shear wave splitting results from the global D′′ layer case, where
the layer thickness h is varied from 0 to 300 km. Smoothing distance
s = 50 km. The epicentral distance, ∆, is shown by colour as given in
the scale. φapp is the apparent ray-frame fast shear wave orientation as-
suming a horizontally-propagating ray. Coloured lines connect points with
the same ∆ and are broken at null or unclassifiable measurements. Error
bars show formal 2σ uncertainties in the measurement.
4.2 Isotropic models
No splitting could be observed in models where no anisotropy was
imposed, for any distance range in this study. Whilst other stud-
ies investigating core-diffracted waves have suggested that strong
velocity variations can cause apparent splitting (Maupin 1994; Ko-
matitsch et al. 2010b), shorter-offset ScS waves have not been in-
vestigated similarly. Because ScS is a pre-critical reflection, it is un-
likely that similar effects should occur in the distance range studied
here. Detailed modelling of this is outside the scope of this work,
but remains to be addressed in a future study.
4.3 Geodynamic models
A limitless range of synthetic models, sources and receiver geome-
tries could be tested for sensitivity to anisotropic structure in an
effort to determine the possible styles, strengths, orientations and
variability of anisotropy in D′′. However, instead we next choose
to test a reasonably complicated model of D′′ anisotropy which
represents a geodynamically-feasible case. This is in preference to
arbitrarily increasing the complexity of synthetic cases.
4.3.1 Comparison with observations
We summarise the results for the setup described in section 3.3,
compared to the ray-theoretical measurements, in Figure 11. Paths
E1, P, S1 and S2 sample weak to moderate anisotropy (defined as
0
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Figure 9. Shear wave splitting results from the global D′′ layer case, where
the anisotropy parameters ξ, φ and η are varied from 1.01 to 1.10. Layer
height h = 150 km and smoothing distance s = 50 km. The epicentral
distance, ∆, is shown by colour as given in the scale. φapp is the apparent
ray-frame fast shear wave orientation assuming a horizontally-propagating
ray. Coloured lines connect points with the same ∆ and are broken at null
or unclassifiable measurements.
AU < 0.05, whilst W1 samples much stronger regions. Note that
AU = 0.3 in this model corresponds to almost perfect alignment
of ppv crystals, leading to a maximum shear wave anisotropy of
∼25 % in those regions. This is expected to be far stronger than
exists in reality, because at the CMB diffusion and dynamic recrys-
tallisation are expected to operate to limit texture strength. It arises
in the models because no texture-limiting condition was imposed
by Walker et al. (2011). Observations and previous, ray-based mod-
elling of D′′ also suggest that maximum shear wave anisotropy is
unlikely to be as large as this.
For the paths with the weakest and most uniform anisotropy,
E1, P, S1 and S2, the ray-theoretical and finite-frequency calcula-
tions are quite similar. However, in general φ′ is not the same for the
two methods, and δt is smaller for the finite-frequency method—
though this δt relationship is not universally true, notably for the
S2 path. This immediately implies that previous interpretations of
flow direction or likely mechanisms for anisotropy in D′′ using
ray methods (e.g., Wookey et al. 2005; Wookey & Kendall 2008;
Long 2009; Nowacki et al. 2010; He & Long 2011; Nowacki et al.
2013; Cottaar et al. 2014; Ford et al. 2015; Ford & Long 2015) may
need to be revisited, even in areas of apparently ‘weak’ and simple
anisotropy.
When the anisotropy becomes more complex, as along S1,
splitting parameters are very different. The path with the strongest
and most complex elasticity, W1, shows the largest discrepancy,
and very large delay times of up to δt = 7 s. The ray-theoretical
calculations break down for the P010 case, as the synthetic wave-
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Comparison of (a) fast orientations (φ′) and (b) delay times (δt) between ray-theoretical calculations (subscripted ‘ray-theory’) and finite-frequency (‘finite-
freq’). Error bars show 1σ uncertainty of splitting measurement. Colour indicates the plasticity model, as per the legend in (b), whilst black crosses indicate
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Figure 10. Shear wave splitting results from the narrow strip case, where
h = 150 km and s = 100 km. Remaining details are as for Figure 6.
forms become too complicated to be adequately linearised by a
single splitting operator, breaking the assumption in the minimum-
eigenvalue shear wave splitting analysis method (Silver & Chan
1991). Similar problems occur for some finite-frequency calcula-
tions in tests with even stronger anisotropy, not shown here.
4.3.2 Variation of splitting parameters laterally
Finally, we show that the smooth variation of the input elasticity
model results in a similarly smooth variation in splitting parame-
ters in the finite-frequency calculations, despite the strong disagree-
ment with ray-theoretical results. We take the source for the W2
path in Nowacki et al. (2013), and show shear wave splitting pa-
rameters retrieved from synthetic stations at ∆ = 65◦ for azimuths
between 320◦ and 340◦, representing about 500 km distance along
the CMB. These waves are sensitive to the approximate area shown
in Fig. 12, and sample elastic structure with maximum shear wave
anisotropy of 20 %.
5 CONCLUSIONS
We compare the utility and accuracy of the infinite-frequency ap-
proximation (ray theory) in forward modelling shear wave splitting
in the lowermost mantle, an important question because of the pos-
sibility that observations of this phenomenon may help constrain
mantle flow in the region. Using both simple, uniform models of D′′
with a range of parameters, and a suite of more physically realistic
models based on mantle flow inversions and mineral physics stud-
ies, we compute the expected shear wave splitting in ScS waves,
perhaps the most common seismic phase to be studied in this way.
Simple models show that shear wave splitting can be a vital
tool in inferring flow in D′′. In these cases, there is generally a close
correspondence between the imposed orientation of the elasticity
tensor and the recovered orientation of the fast shear wave. Here,
ray-theoretical calculations are a useful measure of regional fabric,
though there are sometimes differences between ray-theoretical and
full finite-frequency methods. If D′′ is simple, then it may show
uniform shear wave anisotropy up to 5 % and be up to ∼300 km
thick, with the two parameters trading off.
Geodynamics-based models also lead to splitting, which is
often similar to observations in nature, despite very strong, vari-
able anisotropy. However, some regions in the model lead to much
greater splitting than observed due to the strong texture present in
the models. Isotropic equivalent models, of course, never induce
apparent shear wave splitting in the epicentral distance range of in-
terest.
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Figure 12. Shear wave splitting parameters for a number of paths at ∆ =
65◦ from the event used in path W2. Top panel shows the approximate area
of sensitivity of waves in the bottom 250 km of the mantle as stippled re-
gion: the finite-frequency sensitivity is the larger region, whilst the bounded
region is the ray-theoretical area. Underlying colour showsAU for the P001
model (scale as in Figure 4). Thick black line shows the bouncepoint of the
swath. Lower hemisphere focal mechanism is shown in orange. Lower pan-
els show ray-frame fast orientation (φ′) and delay time (δt).
We find that ray-based methods become unreliable for inter-
preting ScS measurements of D′′ as the strength or complexity of
anisotropy there increases, to the extent that it seems very likely
that previous inferences on flow in the lowermost mantle have been
prejudiced by an inadequate forward method. Whilst for the sim-
plest single-layer cases with the simplest type of anisotropy, finite-
frequency calculations and traditional ones agree, there are still
some configurations in which they are very different. The differ-
ences become more acute when a more physically realistic model of
D′′ with smooth lateral variation over hundreds of km is permitted,
even though the shear wave splitting predicted from full calcula-
tions also varies correspondingly smoothly. Whilst ray theory will
continue to be the basis of first order observations of lower man-
tle properties, we believe that future studies of D′′ using perhaps
the most reliable indicator of anisotropy—shear wave splitting—
will have increasingly to take into account the full sensitivity of the
waves being studied.
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